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Minutes the Boasd o Studies (BOS-2o23 - 2) 

on he Depaslment ohysics held 
4th A4 Masch 023 at i1. 00 am in he Depaslment 
mechne 

ofPhysie 

Members Phesent 

Chainman M Sam Kaan, 

Membes Sndulekha k 

Mn bes Rur 3. Renu Jatsb 

JA Memb Thya Ahrahe L 

Moe D. Ne thu Tuesesa Wilat D4 

Memnbw Blessn 

7Rons ThowoS Mewbe 

Neya P 

1A kv 

Da. Pauma CTho mas Membes 
Dy. Ravikumar C 

Manbax 
Also, present member secretary -Dr. Seema R 
Dr. K.C. James joined the BOS meeting in the online mode through the link-meet.google.com/syx-gvmf-koy 
Apology of Absence- Dr. K.S. Sreelatha. Mr. Preman D. Ninan. 



n his opening remarks, Chairman Sam Rajan outlined the agenda for the BOS meeting, which 

includes the prelimiunary diseussion on syllabus moditication, the evaluation criteria for value-

added courses in accordance with UGC regulations, and the planning of academic activities for 

the academie year 2023. 

The following points discussed. were 

Agenda l: Evraluation of value added programme based on UGC norms. 

Dr. lndulekha proposed incorporating the newest technologies into the ongoing value-added 
courses. She also advised including an energy assessment of a large solar facility in the value-
added course- Fundamentals otf solar photovoltaics. 
Dr. K.C. James underlined the need of equipping teachers/resource persons taking value-added 
courses. 

Agenda 2: Preliminary discussion and suggestions for syllabus revision 
BOS reviewed NEP 2020 and the required measures to be taken while designing the curriculum 
for integrated PG and 4-year UG programmes. 

Agenda 3: Other academie plans for the academic year 2023-24 
To honour the life and work of E.C.G. Sudarshan, members of the BOS unanimously supported holding a bridge course and lectures. The committee also planned the following events for the 
upcoming academic year: the GMT memorial lecture, the Prof. Mohan Kurien Memorial Quiz competition, the PPT competition, webinars, and seminars, among others. 

The meeting came to an end by 12.30pm. 

Read & confirmed. 
Dr. Seema R 

(Member Secretary) 
Mr. Sam Rajan 

(chairperson) 
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